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Uninvited Guest 
The First Methodist Church of 

Franklin, which has always extend 

ed its hospitality all, at last ha 

discovered within its confines an 

objectionable guest—a skunk. The 

animal has parked itself in an ante- 

room near the Sunday school room, 

requiring church officials to « 

off that portion of the bullding 
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Belated ‘Discovery 
Mr Mrs. John W. Rush, o 

Carlisle, were ed in an auto. 

mobile acc emerged fr 

the mishap w any apparent 

injuries. ‘They went ! me A few 

days later, Rush complained © 

and went hospital An exam- 

ination disclosed he iffered a 

fractured pelvis 
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Retu rned Ring 
Mrs. Katherine Gast 

Francisco, enraged after a 

quarrel with her husband 

home and attempted to het 

wedding ring from her finger with 

a meat cleaver. She finally removed 

the ring and in so doing virtually 

chopped off her finger. Mrs. Gaston 

then returned vern 

tossed the ring 

Physicians say 

on. 35 

chon 

will 1 

Family Ovgonist 
8ix Catholic church } 

Mr. and Mi Leo Roy and 
of Lancaster, N. Y., for organ « 
each Sunday. Mr. Rov has com 

ed & half-century as organis 
St. Mary's church in Lancaste: 
wife plays in Depew. Three daugh- 

ters are organists in Buffalo clu 

¢s and one aster, Two 

ireh- 

in Lax other 

daughters sing in « 
————————_—_ 

Courteous 
It was a cour } 

leveled a gun at Miss Eleanor Cook 

at St. Paul, demanded her purse 

opened it, took the three pennies it 

contained, handed it back to her, 

picked up several bundles she had 

dropped, tipped his hat { walked 

into the night—with her three pen- 

LES, 

bandit wio 

ne mints Wes cnm—— 

Canned 
While attendant James Collins, of 

New Haven, Conn, was filling the | the fatal burning 
motor with ofl the driver poked a 
gun in his ribs, commanded “stick 
“em up.” Colling walted until the of! 
dripped out, then tirew the can at 

the gunman 
jumped into the car and 

Unrelated Twins 
Bank Clerk Sarge L. Brown 

Barve Floyd Balley, of Ithaca 

look so much alike thei 
No often mistake their 
tities. Each wears glasses, goes bare . 
headed, wears size right show 

married and has one daughter 

fled. 
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Lock Haven Couple in Accident 
Clinton County Prothonotary and 

Mrs. Fred 8. Tyson, of Lock Haven 
escaped with only a slight shaking 

up In an accident Sunday at 

ian when Mr, Tyson's car struck a 
hard surface of snow, skidded and 
hit the guard rail, tearing up five 
posts. 

Fears Army Will 
Ivan Barzella Heiderich who, 

Samson of old, takes great pride in 
his untrimmed locks, faced an in- 
duction board at Oklahoma City 

with the fear thal the Army would 

be his Delilah. 
The 33-year-old Marietta Okla- 

bama, farmer whose shuolder-long 

golden curls never have khown a 
barber's shears. blew into town 
with a group of selectees, consider- 
ably irked because Lhe Army was 

about to get into his hair 
What's worrying Ivan is that if 

he 8 passed by the examining 

board, he will face an Army gro- 

cessing in which the growth of a 
ife‘ime is doomed to be clipped 

down to the regulation $Wo-hch 
crop. 

“I'm going to protest,” Ivan 
claimed. “I didn’t want to go in the 

pro- 

Landing Plane Nearly Halts Wedding; 
The wedding of Miss Helen Bue! 

hallow, of Clarence, and Martin 
Rusnak, of Hawk Run, was nearly 
interrupted Saturday morning by 
the landing of an airplane near the 
church at Hawk Run. 

The Rev. Father Joseph Bach- 
nack had pronounced the couple 
man and wife only a few minutes 
before a plane droned noisily over. 
head and then settled down on the! 
Hawk Run meadow behind the Stey- 
en Lucas home, 

A crowd of between 300 and 400 
persons, Including members of the 
wedding party, swarmed outdoors 
and down through the snow to the! 
place of landing. 

The pilot who so nearly nore) 

ey ing 

Three men received treatment, in 

Ellwood City's hospital as the re- 

sult of a freak accident Friday 
following a railroad wreck nearby. 

Hall an hour after two locomo- | 
tives were overturned and six cars 
deralled, a peculiar incident ocour-' 
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¥ has asked permission W be The would-be-robber! pany has asked permission to abar 

like! 

‘eled 

Three Injured | In Frok Accident 

iderson and William CO, 
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Bellefonte Man Blamed 
In Crash Near Tipton, In 
Which 3 Lost Their Lives 

Witnesses Testify at Coroner's Inquest That 

Harold Pendleton’s Car Caused Wreck; 

Claim Liquor Found In Auto 

Blame for the death o 

in a crash of five 

near Tipton, January 

upon Harold E. Px 

fonte, by a coroner 

last Thursday 
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Irvona Woman, 50 
Burned To Death 

Dies in Philipsburg Hospital 

After 

Accident 

Distressing 
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Cleildren’s Handkerchiefs 

Blair County Preacher Is 
Killed As He Stepped 

From His Stalled Cor : 
Five-Car Accident Opposite Lakemont Park 

Trolley Station Fatal to Rev. Samuel 
C. Weyant; Four Others Injured 
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7 Aged Man Pulled “iu From Icy Canal 
Thought to Have Become Con- 

fused and Stumbled 

Into Water 
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At Rockview Pen 

Were 

‘Murder For Insurance’ 

Victims 

Ring 

whose 

‘Get In His Hair’ 
nlace. I don't 

cut, When I was a 

beautiful curl 

wonldn't cut 

for 27 known 

} i me time this yea: 

in the oaken death chair at Rock- 
view Penitenlinary where Irene 

“Iron Woman" Schroeder, nor 
viest person ever to be electrocuted 

“Then, when 1 grew up and went in Centre county, was the first and 
to school and they finally wanted Man 10 die 

it my hair, I wouldn't Jet them » two 
I don't have any particular reason the death ¢ 
for not wanting it cut, but I've gone Well singing to her death on Feb- 
this far and yes, you might say it's ruary 22, 1931, are Mrs, Josephine 
got 10 be a hobby with me” Gilovanetii and Mrs Josephine Ro- 

Ivan has not had much trouble  mauldo who must pay for their lives 
with curious folk because he hasn't for their part in the Infamou 
traveled much and the people “murder for insurance” ring which 

around Marietta “have got used to “Topped up in Philadelphia two 
fr | yoars ago 

Two men, also ringleaders in 

urder for insurance” racket, will 
precede Lhe two women 10 the chair 

Paul Petrillo, tallor and ringleader 
ill be the first to go to his death 

His life wil] be snuffer out at 12:30 
ia m, on 

{ for the execution. He will be fol- 
lowed by the “smoothie” of the ring, 

first want my hair 

little boy, 1 had 
and my mother 

them 

the 

women who will die in 

hamber where Irene 

tO Mm 

When he was a boy in school he | the 
was heckied until he “socked a few 
guys to totivince them I wasn't a 

t'ssy.” Now his tall, Jean solid 
frame convinces the most casual 
onlooker that he isn't, 
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{advised woman with 
| trouble” how they could rid them- with cupid's plans Is Willi D : 

I am i selves of thelr spouses and collect Orr, 3342 Thirty-third street, Sac. | 
ramento, Calif. He just purchased | their insurance 
a new Piper Cub at Lock Haven A Probing of the death of a WPA 
Saturday morning and was flying 
home. He lost his bearings and cir-! 

over Hawk Run several times! Ovened the trail which led through 
at 10:30 o'clock before settling down | Pennsylvania, New York, Delaware 
on the meadow with a perfect three- | 8nd New. Jersey, 
point landing. He landed in high | —_, o——— 
grass along a level stretch. No dam- | Dedicate NYA Shop. 
age was done, 

Following the pilot's 
few minutes later, the Hawk Run | 

crowd quickly dwindled and the] 
wedding party returned to the home | 

of the bridegroom's mother, Mrs. | 

Madeline Rustak, where a wedding | 
dinner was served Philipsburg | 
Deily Journal 

take-ofY nl 

Administration for defense needs 
wag dedicated at Scranton, Satur- | 
day, by 

ministrator, Washington, D. «, 

pary 

| program in Pennsylvania so as to | 
{ ive youth the opportunity to work | 

i be found throughout Pennsylvania 
red. While standing near the wreok- | my 
ed track, Arnold O. Schwart, one | 

of the engineers, Benjamin 1. An- | 
McConahy 

were injured when a piece of ent | 
track 

Altoona Carriers Hand Hit 
Beventcen cily 

unable to report for duty at the Al- 
{ toona postoffice this week on ne 

suddenly straightened out and | jcount of Hiness, Postmaster Paul Vv, 

Altoona force 
free tI wr nA shakes n 

Implicated in Boal 

January 27, the date set! 

1s nephew, Heoroman Petrillo, who | in oharee 
“husband These 

lv 

worker who died of polson gave po- | 
lice in Philadelphia the lead which | 

The first in a series of nationwide | 
metal and mechanical ghops being | 
constructed by the Natiobal Youth | 

Aubrey Williams, NYA Ad- | 

NYA officials sald that this shop is | 
of the new ®tmphasis NYA is | 

{ placing on ils part of the defense | 

in these types of jobs which can | 

mail carriers were | 

struck them, None of the men was ¢ | Tilard of that ity reported yester- | 
‘seriously hurt, day. 
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¢ Roman 

L#R ve 

killer 

eight in one season wi Bl Flemingion, and when a 
told about half a hundred of these he Woes looking for this 

monarchs of Pennsylvania's andmai Home But had Berome confused and 

wdom fell to his unerring bullet. taken the wrong direction 

One of his finest panther hides is 
wreserved as a rug in Unionville, 

Shoots ! Self With 
Muffled Revolver 

Bagging “0d | Lame bagel 

Aaron Hall killed olves 

Young Alioona Mother Com- 

mits Deed While Suffering 

From Hl Health 

and was the greatest 

locality. He died the 
Runway ree was out 

taskmas 

nm Dage 8) 

Wrapping 8 bath lowe! 

a 42 tevolver to muffle th 

Mrs. Hilda Mary Adler. 32 
toons, killed hersel! Monda: 
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While her husband, Albert W. Ad- 

Jr, was asleep upstairs. 8he had 
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Altoona police learned that Mrs 
Adler arose about 6:45 o'clock, pr 
ised to call her husband at 7 o'- 

clock Mr. Adler discovered her bods 
in the basement at 7:20 o'clock, po- 

lice sald. The bul entered below 
the left breast and pieroed the heart 
police asserted 

Born May 5, 1008, in Altoona, Mrs 
Adler was the daughter of Earl 8 
and Mary CC. (Grosses Spanogle 
She and Mr, Adler married Septem. 
ber 6. 1926 

Members of the family include her 
whand: one daughter and one son 

Shirley and Alan, both at home: 

her mother, Mrs. Harry EE. Moore 
of Altoona; two brothers, Charles F 

Spanogle, of Altoona, and William 
Spanogie, of Juniata, and a half- 

ister, Miss 
toons. 

Mrs. Adler was a member of 
Paul Lutheran church, 
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V. F. W. PRESENTS FLAG 

TO SPRING TWP, senoor | 

the nomination of any 
. The Spring Township school in 
Hection Except 

Bush Addition on Tuesday received 
a new Amerioan Flag, a gift from 
Jackson -Crissman-Saylor Post. Vet- 
(erans of Foreign Wars, Btiietomte. 

The presentation was made by 
J. Leiteell, Commander of the a 

No epecial ceremonies were held 
The local V. F. W. post has been | 
preseniing flags lo a large number 

{ol county schools In recent months 
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ANONYMOUS: 
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TWO-BITS: 

A stranger went into a Bellefonte 

siness Jats the other day, made 
a long distance telephone call and 

started 10 walk out without paying 
the 25-pent charge. The proprietor 
thinking the stranger had rorgotien 

the mm, walked leisurely to 

door with the man. and on the way 

it the stranger halted and ex- 

“Thal's a nice refrigerator 

to my place.” The bill of 
the very gubstantial tran- 

saction was execuied and the 
siranger departed. And the pm 
prietor i2 happy that the telephone 

charge was not Mmentisned 

WORRIED: 

This deparime is probably 

person in town who is worried 
over whai has become of the purse- 

(Continued on page three) 

WILKES BAREE MAN Is 
TRAPPED IN WRECKED CAR 

Juseph Kane, Wilkes Barre, had 

to be exiricated from the wreckage 
of his car before he oould be rugh- 
ed to the Philipsburg hospital after 
hig car left the road and hit a tree 
last Thursday night one-fourth 

mile beyond Martha Purnace on the 

ot 

by ¥ 

the 

1 bg Ld 

cial med 

Send is 

saie for 

ht the 
only 

i | Sky Top road. 

When his ear skidded across the 

road, over gn embankment and then 
was demolished as it hit a tree. 

Kane was pinned in the wreckage 
| His head and shoulders were out of 
the car but he could not release his 
right foot which was caught be- 
tween the brake pedal and gear 
shift lever 

Motor police gruising in the ter 
ritory ai the time, extricated him 
from the wreckage and rushed him 

| to the hoepital where he was found 
[10 be suffering from scalp Injuries 

| and body bruises, 
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